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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1963

Volume LXIII

Speech By Local Leader
Quaker JOll"nalisl
..
d ' D To Present Lectwoe
HIghlights FOUD ers
ay On Cuban V i s it
"The future course of the nation is being charted today

on its campuses," Congressman Richard

S.

(P-P, ,), of Worcester, told t he Founder s' Day audience
yesterday (Sunday, Nov, 3) afternoon at Ursinlls College.
The Congressman, who was
given the honorary degree of taHty, keen practicality, and InDoctor or Laws during the pro- t.ellectual maturity."
gram. asserted that "the prlnDiplomas Given
clples set forth by the lounders
Seven Ursinus College sen tors
and taught at Urslnus today are who had comoleted requirethe principles which will ad- rnents for graduation were given
vance t.he community in which their diplomas during
the
we live and Ln which OUf chlld- Founders' Day program. Harvey
ren and their children wJil live," Joseph
Freeland and Roger
Congressman Schweiker Is be- Dean Brittain,
received the
Ucved to be the youngest person Bachelor of Science degree.
ever given an honorary degree Freel:lnd majored ~n health and
by Ursin us College. He was only I physk:al education.
Brittain,
34 years of age when he was who is a science major, did his
elected to Congress in 1960. He I senior year's work at Corpus
is a graduate 01 Pennsylvania Christi College, Cambridge Unstate University and a member iversity, England.
of Phi Beta Kappa.
The Bachelor of Arts degree
Others Honored
was conferred on Eric Lender
Four other honorary degrees Nissen , Roger Allan Place, Rowere conferred, the recipients berta J ane Riesz, Clarence Wil including: The Rev. P au l C. 11am Beheuren, Jr,. and Mrs. NiScheirer, Pottstown, Doctor of cholas Noel Jr.
Divinity; Judge Alfred L. Taxis,
Dean Pettit announced the
Jr., Norristown, and John M. names of 52 students who had
Cummings, Penllyn, newspaper ac hieved the Dean's Honor List
columnist and political com- for the two preceding semesters.
mentato)', both the Doctor of I n order to qualify for this honLaws degree ; and Dr. Nobushige or, a student must have had a
Ukai, presIdent of the Japan grade of A In at least one course
International Christian Unlver- each semester and no grade
sity, Tokyo, Doctor of Humane lower than B.
Letters,
Dr. Reimert, president of the
Dr. Scheirer was cited for "his college board of directors, prescholarly In terests,
personal sided at the Founders' Day procommitment, and his sensitivity gram, with the college presito the delicate nuances of com- dent, Dr. Donald L. Helfferich,
munity need and aspiration ." conferring the deg rees. Howard
Dr. Ukai has described as "a L, Gamble, FAGO, of Dresher,
.scholar of renown whose writ- served as organist for the occaJngs on constitutlonal law, gov- sion, and the Rev. Dr. Alfred L .
ernment, an d pubUc admlnis- Creager, chaplain of the college,
tration have won international offered the invocation a nd benrecognition."
edlction. An informal reception
In presenting Judge Taxis, for the guests of honor and
Dean William S. Pettit said that their friends was held following
as "skJlled and creative In h15 t.he program in the college liemployment of legal knowledge, brary.
sensitive arbiter of social conflicts, he speaks for the finest
UW to Meet
tradition of American law."
The citation for Mr. Cum- On UtOsinusCampus
mln gs stated that he "has made
a notable contribution toward
On Wednesday evening, Noa better understanding of hun- vember 6, the local branch of
dreds of important issues, an d the American Association of Unto his ta.sk he ha.s brought a Iversity Women will be holdin g
rare perceptiveness of men and a meeting in Bomberger Hall. At
things, especlally in the area of this time there will be a panel
polltlcs,"
discuss ion on the "Community
Tradition Abandoned
College," arranged an d prepared
College tradition was aba n- by Dr. Zucker.
doned in Mr. Cummings' case so
The AA UW, founded in 1882,
t hat his degree was conferred by is a n ational organization comDr. WilHam D. Reimert, presi- posed of more than 145,000 wo dent of the college's board of di- men who hold degrees from
rectors, instead of by the presi- approved colleges and univerdent of the college. Dr. Reimert sities. The purpose of t he AAUW
Is managi ng editor of the Al- is edu(,ational work In the wid(Pa.) Call-Chronicle est sense and on a level to make
lentown
Newspapers and a
longtime use of college training. In genfriend and professional associ- eral, these lines of interest are
ate of Mr. Cummings.
de veloped; ed ucation , internaCongressman Schwe1ker's ci- tional relations, social and ectation for his honorary degree onomic issues, status of women,
recorded that "he represents his mass media, the arts, and felconstituency with 'youthful vl- lowships.

I

AA

Dr. R.obert Howard Named
To Who's Who
Dr. Robert Stearns Howard, associate professor of
biology at Ursinus College, has been listed in the forthcoming Volume XXI of "Who's Who in American Education," it was announced by the college.
Dr, Howard teaches gener- - - - - - - - - - - - - al biology and vertebrate ana- traveled extensively in Canada,
tomy but. has gained naUonal the United States, Mexico, and
recognitIon
particularly
be- the Caribbean area. He lives at
cause of his studies of "Interti- 2 Eighth Ave., Collegeville.
dal insects," distInct species
found on the narrow strip of
Music Lovers
shorellne between the limits of
high tide and low tide.
To Hear Concert
Born In Akron, Ohio, In 1921,
after serving In the U. S. Navy
After dinner this evening, 40
1942-46, he received his bachelor UC students w1l1 leave for Phllof science degree at the Unlver- adelphia to attend the first stuslty of Chicago In 1947, took his dent concert. The Philadelphia
master of science degree at the Orchestra, condUcted by Eugene
University of Miami In 1949, Ormandy, w1l1 present Copeand his doctor Of philosophy land'. Fanfare for the Common
degree at Northwestern Unlver- Man, Tchnlkovski's
Fourth
slty In 1952.
Symphony and
Wlenlawski's
He was on the faculty of the First Concerto for vlolln and orUniversity of Delaware for eight chestra, with Charles Cestleman
years until he came to the Ursl- as guest soloist.
nus faculty In 1961. Earlier This concert Is first In a series
teaching experience was as an of four to be given this year. Atinatructor at the Unlveraltles of tendance Is encouraged by PI
MIaml and Pennaylvnnia, and Nu Epsilon, a national music
.. an 88IIOCiate professor of bl- fraternity. The next concert
o!au at Northweaterno He haa will be held December 2 at 8:00.

40

Thomas E. Colgan, executive

Schweiker director of the William Penn

Center, Fallsington, Bucks County, a Quaker who visited Cuba
for three weeks last May, wil1
present a slide lecture about his
trip to the students of Ursinus
College and the public at large
Wednesday night, November 6,
at 8 p.m. in room S12, the main
lecture hall of the Pfahler Hall
of Science.
Mr. Colgan's lecture, sponsored by the Public Affairs Commission of the student YMYWCA, is free of charge. Colgan
visited Castro's Cuba with the I
consent of the U.S. State Department and the Cuban government as a free-lance Quaker
journalist. Through a telephone
interview with Mr. Colgan it was
learned that his lecture will be
pertinent to the present day
condition ot Cuba, after the recent hurricane, concerning the
American government's position
about disaster relief; it Is expected that his lectUre will bring
out many controversial view QUEENS (I, to r.): Delta I\1u Sigma, Carol De Silva; D-: lta P,i Sigma, Carol !Jeber;
points.
Beta Sigma Lambda, Joan Kleinboff; ~Ipha Pb. ~psllon , Mary Lowse
Native of Area
Hamm; Sigma Rbo Lambda, Patty Hili; Zeta Chi, Pat Goekmeyer.
Thomas Colgan was born in
1918 In Philadelphia. He attended the Philadelphia public
schools and spent his undergraduate days at the University of
Delaware. Presently he makes
his home in Arden, Delaware, a
suburb of Wilmington, with his
wife and five children.
Mr. Colgan is no stranger to
travel. In 1950 he went to ChlOn Satudray, November g, Ursin us students, old and new alike, will gather on their
cago for the American Friends "soft, green-swarded campus" for the annual Homecoming festivities. The excitement
Service
to further
the of the weekend will beabi n o n Thursday at n oon, as the fraternities parade their
work otCommittee
fair employmen
t and

Election of Queen to Begin
Homecoming Festivities

assisted the major retail mer- queens before the students. Alpha Phi Omega will conduct the election of the Home·
chants there to integ rate min- coming Queen this Friday at noon, outside of Freeland Hall.
Saturday's activities will comority groups In sales and clerical
pOSitions. Later he was execu- "P
pOlo"
a m with the
tlve director of the Chicago
eace
I gnm
lnprOVe
anlern mence a t lQ'oo
.
..
Council Against Racial and Re••
Judging of the off-campus dorIIglo11S Discrimination; under VISItS Campus
mU90' decorations by members
him t his organization urged reof the Spirit Comm1ttee.
sponsi ble citizens and communAfter ten years of walking
The editorial board hopes to
Noontime will find the five
ity leaders to restore order at- across the country, Collegeville have the Fall edition of the sororities greeting their alumnae
tel' the Cicero and Trumball was the destination of the Lantern out before Christmas. and welcoming their new pledPar k Homes riots.
Peace Pilgrim on Wednesday This will be the 30th Anniver- ges, as they travel to various
From 1955 to 1958 Colgan, re - afternoon. Thursday afternoon sary 11933-1963) issue. and the destinations for the Homecomturning to the Phlladelphia area, she spoke to the col1e~e at the stat! wishes to produce a larger tng luncheons.
Tau
Sigma
conducted surveys on racial diS- I Kaffee Klatsch and her story edition with more and bettez: Gamm a and Alpha Sigma Nu
crim~nation In subu.rban human brought amazement to maQ,Y.!material. However, their al1ot- will meet at Lakeside Inn, Phi
relations groups. Smce 1958 he Thsl is what the 53-54 year old ment from the Student Activi- Alpha Psi at the Perkiornen
has been executive director Of ! woman had to say.
ties Committee is not sufficient Bridge Hotel. Omega Chi at the
Twenty-five years ago she to publish the size edition de- Bull Tavern, and Kappa Delta
the Friends Service Association
for the Delaware Valley, Inc., made what she considered an sired.
Kappa in Freeland Hall.
located at Meeting House Square im portant discovery. It was this
Because of the quite limited
At 1 :00 p.m., the Urslnus socin Fallsington, Bucks County. realization tha.t led her to the (limited by student body, not cer team will challenge the
The association oper~tes WUliam belief that she should give her the Lantern Itself) sta ff, adver- Alumni. The second athletic conPenn Center in Fal~smgton. The life to others. She spent her next tlsl.ng becomes a virtual impos- test of the afternoon wlll beCenter is a Red Feather s up- fifteen years at what she called sibllity. The board would like gin at 2:00 p.m., when the Urported agency engaged in recre- "serving and seeking". She be- the opinion of the stuoent body sinus Bears meet Haverford on
ational, cult ural. and social ser- lieves it was then that she real- in soliciting a quart er for this Patterson Field. Highlights ot
vice activities. In 1958 the Na- ized the values of inner pea.ce. anniversary issue. The question the a fternoon activities include
tional A~sociation Against. D1s- She felt a oneness in God and is: would enough students be the crowning of the Homecoming
criminatIOn gave to WIlliam made the deciSion to devote her willing to pay to read a n 00- Queen and the presentation of
Penn Center its Walter H . White Ufe to him by means of a plI- proved, rewarding graphic iIlus- the Kenneth E. Walker l\Jemannual award for providing grim age.
tratlan of what students and orial Tropby to Ursinus' most
leadership In restoring order afSh b
h
h
t
laC' ulty on this campus are va luable player.
ter t he crisis which occurred
e eg~n e~h m;rc B er ' thinking and writing to warrant
Six Queens
when the firs~ Negro family I ~~~;le~~fy f~:::lesSe an~s~ea~l~g la printing? Or would they raT he six fra ternity queens, wh o
moved into LeVittown.
.
..
ther have a small 32-page edi- h
b
h
t
t f
Concerning Colgan's trip to no dC}.iendents behmd. Smce t'
Ith II It
ave een c osen 0 compe e or
.
1,.h('n, she has covl'red 23,000 Ion w
m ed space and the royal title, are Pat GoekC~ba, the Trenton Evenmg mJes a!".j tra"eled through 48 hence a very restricted amount meyer, Zeta Chi; Mary Louise
Times of Friday, May 24, 1963, t t
of printed contributions?
H:lmm, Alpha Phi Epsilon; Carol
reports
Colgan
as
saying:
"Cuba
s
aSles.
h
.
t
I
I
h
There
have
been
few
De
Silva, Delta Mu St' gma', Joan
it
bl
b t th C b
Ie ns a SIS ('r- n- aw \V 0
h
as
s
pro
ems,
u
e
u
ans
i·
I
C
I
.
b
t
·1
·1
('hanges
made
to
improve
the
Kleinhoff,
Beta Sigma Lambda',
say they are better off now than Ives n oO",ne u ~ Ie re.uses L t
h'
.
information concerning the Pil- an em. T e lange of contnbl!- Carol Heber, Delta Pi Sigma ;
they were
a
yeadr
ago.
Th
,.)
Amergrim
Fedeml Post:\l authorit'es
Itors
has
been
enlarged
to in- and Patti HiU , Sigma Rho
(Continue on page
.....
•
1 d
f
It
d all .
---r :used to dis:-Iose an~' tarts cue acu y an
mterested Lambda.
about the name
registered students, Also, each member of
A Junior English major from
to her post office box in Coloone the board will read all contri - Middletown, N. J ., Pat GoekN. J. .
0
'butions, and decide for himself meyer is Vice-President of PhL
It is the belie~ 0, the Peace , what articles he wants included, Alpha Psi. a member Of the
Pilgrim that inner peace mu,st' and then there will be . a board Messiah Chorus, the P .S.E.A.,
lirst be devcloped. It man can, me~ting to select t~e fmal ma- l and a waiter. She Is a lso secrefind this. thcn world pea"e wmlterlal. All . manuscrIpts re?elved tary to Mr. Bailey in the Athletic
be a little bit closer. She be- are saved, so: if s?methm g. Is Department.
lieves that the more harmony nO.t Included m thIS upcomIngMary Louise Hamm a Senior
you h a\'e in your lite, the more ledlt~on, it might .be considered Math m aj or, h alls fro~ !tango r,
you can reflect.
agam for the Sprmg Issue.
Pa. A sister ot Phi Alpha Psi
The Peace Pilgrim is answcrAn.y constructive thoughts re- she is also a cheerleader ~
ing her call by devoting her life gardmg the Lantern , especially waiter a member of the P S'E A
to wa ndering as long as hostil- about charging a quarte~ for and the Spirit Committee 'a~d
ity prevails in the world.
the anniversary edition, WIll be serves as Vice-President o'f the
appreciated, Either ('ontact one IMath Club. Mary Louise is preFolk Singer To Appear of the Lantern staff members .or ' sently student teaching at Phoeplace a written suggestion in tl1e nixville Jr High School
At UC Friday Night
Lantern box In the library.
A Senlo; English maj~r from
H. C. Lawrence Smith, a folk IFC Plans Party 08
Dumont, N. J ., Carol DeSilva is
sin ge r who has performed at H
.
0
a SIster of Phi Alpha Psi, a memmany of the colleges in this ' oDlecomll1g
peller
ber ot the Messiah Chorus, t he
area, wlJl be on our campus FrlIn an effort to make Home- Wee~ly staff, and the P.S.E.A.
day, November 8. He will pre- coming, November 8-10, more She IS doing h er student teachsent a concert of folk music In on the line ot a "Big Weekend", ing at Upp~r Merion.
Bomberger Chapel at 8:30 lim- the Interfraternity Council has
Joan Klemhoff, a sister of Tau
mediately following the Friday announced an open party for Sigma Ga mma, is a Senior Math
night movie).
November 8. The party wlll be major trom Hatboro, Pa. She Is
'1 nere will be a 25c admission I held in Norristown The cost President of the YWCA, Cofee to help cover the expense of per couple w1ll be' $2.00. This I captain at the Girls' Swim Team,
B. C. Lawrence Smith, folk- , this concert. All are urged to party will be an opening to the a Whltlan, and a member of the
singer, who win perform bere 'come out and have what should Homecoming Weekend - one to P.S,E.A. She Is currently doing
Friday nleht as ODe of several prove to be a most enjoyable ,which stUdents not In 'fraterni- h er student teaching at MethBomecomina events.
evenlng.
Ities may take dates.
acton.
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Planned by Editors .
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(Continued on poge 3)
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Published a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year
by the students ot Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Sixty-second year of publication
EDITOR·IN·CI-IU>;F .... ,. .... ................... . , . . . Sharon 8. Robhlns
O P 'fHE BOAno a li' MANJ\ GEHS .. .. Dr. C. D. :o.r:'"tttcrn
F ACULTY .\ Ii V ISOR " '.........................
.. Dr. G('orge G. Storey
AOVI-:HTISINU MANAGPH ........... ,....
• Bill Schon
C I RCL'L.\'I'ION :o.IANAGI·;H
.......
. • . . . _. ,\rlcne \'oJ:_
PIU;SlDl'~N'I'

News Staff

NEWS EDITOR ... -.......................... .... ... .. .. . .Jl'an HUnter
REPORTI!:RS - Nancy II nJ"rl~. Linda Carpenter. Carol Dt-Silva. p('~g)' HpJ!·
:<nydN, Shnron Hothenlt.:n.:~·r. ~Inr}" .\nne \\·uf.'nl:lciu:,l. E,Jilh Clou~I',
Suc Ih·lI. Suznnnc Brungart, I{ar('1l Entrt:kill. Dkk Samh-rl<. Sally
Reed. Connie Laughlin. Carole Lam'
FJ':ATum~

Feature Staff

J;;DITOR ................. . ...................... : ... -.. Carl Peek

~~;\I·~&Ii~1' \~:':ti;.~.~n,E: EDl-r~~ '~ln;r'I~:' P;e," .Y"nC',im: :\iimra~:~~~?-y. Gj~tx~
Roo~en.

Lynn Martin, Stu

Gla8b)-.

Je!-'"e :'Iloor('. Ciml)-

SW

In

Sports Staff

SPORTS l<:DITOH. ...
. ...... .. ..
_ Craig G;lrT",r
ASS()CIATI'; SPORTS EDITOR ......... _........... . ....... Cher-yJ Siegal
SPORTS REI'OH.TERS - I<':d Leister. Doh LI\'lnl;~ton. Jed I..lppy. Karen
Kohn

Items from Abt'oad

IN THE MAIL

Chris Fuges, from the ThaiSeato Regional Community Develorment Center. Ubol. Thailand, reports that learning to
read Thai is a challen?e. Spoken
Thai. he writes, is also no snap.
There are five tones In the Thai
ianguage' mid for no tone)'
high, falling , low, and rising.
The only th ing distinguishin~
the Tai word for "mother" fro m
the Thai word for "dog" is the
tone. With a wrong tone It IS
possible to call someone's mother a dog.

Dear Editor:
Friday night, No\'ember 1.
about 200 students came to see
the weekly movie in Pfabler
Hall. This particular njght, howe\'er, a small change was made.
Prior to the showing of the fuUlength movie, a short film on
life in Thailand was shown. This
film was secured through the efforts of one of our new students,
Usani Hemma plardh, a native of
ThaiJand. he thought Ursinus
students would be interested in
learning more about her native
country.
Unfortunately, there \Vere a
few Ursin us students who had
not tile slightest interest in this
film. By their actions and words,
they showed their immaturity
and selfishness. By their actions
and words. they also managed to
present a pictu.re of American
college students in a most u.nfavorab le light.
It is a shame that the college years in America must be,
to some. the end of childhood
rat her than the beginni ng of
adulthood. It is du ring t hese
years that we are faced with opportunities to test our maturity,
and to some of thcse, we fail
t he test. How muc h better it
would be if we could t h ink before we act, an d not just think
of our own feelings but of the
feelings of others. This, to mc,
wo uld be a t r ue test of maturity.
Row ma ny of us at Urs inus
would pass?
Valerie Moritz

I

Chris reports t hat there are
Rich Riley many Chinese in the large r citPHQ-rOCHAPHERS ...... . . . . Dave Crough. Joan Bauerle, Pam McDonough ies of Thailand and that t hey
ProdlLetion Staff
generall,y contrOl most of the
PROOFREADING ),[ANA(;I;:R .................. .. . .... Nancy Wilkin! country s busmess. In s uch eltPR oo ~Rr';ADER .............. _. .....
... ... . . . .. .. Ylrgjnla Strickler les as Bangkok, ma ny people
T¥PIsr ............................................. . ...... Linda Carpenter
..
DISTHIDUTION :'IIANAGEH ._. . ..........
Dick Kllcheli show deflmte western cha racCartoon Staff
teristics.
They might enjoy
CARTOON1STS . .... ............. . . . Crnlg Bennett nnd "Dutch" Molendyke western fOOd, speak perfect En gI ..Nter!J to th<' Editor ghould he typewritten (Lioul,le.~paced) 111111 received Ush and enjoy
other western
lh,' Thur:;diLY herore puIl11l-;ltlon. 1'hey--may he hand,·d t" any t·ditor or d~poslled pasti mes.
ulLdt·r the door rtC the ,\ ('I' kl)" orrkj' In the ha~em,.nt oC Bmniwrgt'r Hall. All
hJIU'U mu~t h", l'il;Tlf'rl; lLamc~ will be wlthheltl upon rl'Que>'t. The W eekly
The annual rice planting searc: en'CIt tho rh:hl to ,-"III ur conden>,e nny letter, and to choose thOtse which son is over now ( 9,29/63) reure judgt'd m',"'l pertln(onl and allpropriatc.
,\ npone inh're>'led In joining the titarr shoulll contact the editor of the ports Chris. The ri ~e is planted
slnlY fur whlt-h he wlsht:l! to write or wo rk.
during the rainy season which
month.
1-:111(01"011 J)~'("('rnIJ('r l!l{ l!lO~. ::It Collegc\·l1Ie. POI. 1:< I'N'ond da!<s mailer. draws to an end next
un' er I\,·t of COllgrl"~:< nf :'I lardi :I, II;j9
The rain has been rather sparse
Mailing At.idre>,.!1 C'lmpu.!l Post OtTict·. l"nolnus Collt·ge. Colh·;';t-\"Ilh.·.
t his year and the farmers are
=---"'-0:-"...,'--:-0--::::-:"":"":::
' ":::"",",-Y1:.:'·;:;1'' ' 1:::".,--_ _-",-_,--",..,._.,--,-_ worri ed that the iI field swill dry
TerlO": Mail Sul,l!c·riplion-$3.00 per licnclc·mlc ycar; General :O;uh~('rlpti()l1- Up
Payuble lIuough the Ur81null Col1e~t.' Activities Fcc only. Any qUI· .. tlons dealing
.
, • ,
with clrculttlloll d<!lIverie.!l ~hould be addrC!lsed to the Circulation :'I(anager.
Carlton Dingman writes from
EDITOlllA L
Sweden: You asked me about
the University of Stockholm.
We of the WEEKLY staff wish to make a public Well h ere goes. Of course, my
apology to Usani Hemmaplardh, a native of Thailand and present setup doesn't expose me
a student at Ursinus, for the behavior of a number of the to the whole University, so I
can't pass judgment on that,
students of Ursinus COllege. The great majority of the but as far as the Institute for
students at Ursin us greatly appreciated her initiative and English Speaking Students goes,
I've had enough experience now
effort in getting a short film on her native country. It was so that I feel I can evaluate it
both informative and interesting according to all r eports just a little. The instruction is
given to this writer. It is with some gratitude that this basically good in the courses
that I have, although from what
writer reports absence from this activity, for the action of I hear about the others, a few
some of the students could have been nothing but embar- are not of the high quality one
might expect. This Is compenassing to all present.
sated for, however, by the proAs it sometimes happens in all groups, there are a few vision that a person can substitute a reading course in one
who persist in being vulgar, in showing their stupidity or or even several of these fields
their insensitivity. It is not unusual for students at Ursinus Instead of the lecture course.
to make jokes and laugh at both the familiar and the un- This is something I think UC
could profit by. It certai nly isn't
familiar. It is not unusual for some to ridicule that which in too much to ask for a prof to
reality they do not think ridiculous. This we feel, Usani, approve a reading list of say
was the case Friday night. Most students who are familiar ten or twelve books in a field
and then test a person on it for
with our campus understand that there are those who boo, two hours. Because of its very
h iss and laugh at most t h ings presented in films of F r iday nature, only the Interested students and those who could do
night. We feel sure that these students were not awar e of the work would take one. Aftert h e manner in which this film was procured, they did not all, what Idiot Is going to let
intend to mock Thailand, that they were not showing- dis- three or perhaps six semester
.....
hours rest on one two hour test
approval of you or of your country's customs. It was an In front of Dr. AJ'mstrong or
unfortunate experience which we cannot erase, cannot Dr. Miller without having read
make excuses for; all we can do is apologize and explain and studied the stuff?
Only one of my profs (at
that this was no reflectio n toward you, Usani, o r towa rd stockholm) Isn't too good. but
your country.
the material is all there. He just
Isn't sure enough of himself yet
A t the same time, we would like to suggest that in the In English to get the points
future, when an event of this type takes place, that an an- across without reading the lecn o uncement be made concer ni n g t h e eve n t, h ow it was in- tUres. The Swedish prof is good,
If a little tempermental. You
itiated a n d its importa n ce. The a b sen ce o f a n y type o f should be here for the !It course
explanation was, in la r ge part, responsible fo r Friday alone ... this guy makes it intern ight's humiliation.
esting . . . . He's the kind that
comes in, asks for a match from
U sa n i will be speaking on Friday, N ovember IS, at the someone In the front row. sits
back, and begins to talk whUe
Kaffee Klatsch and t h is film w ill again be shown. W e he putTs on his pipe.
would like to suggest that those students who so humili- I==== ======== =
ated Usani be p r esentat t h is meeting and that all other stu- COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
dents set aSIde thIS t ime to redeem our small Campus. A
.
.
.
FOR THOSE T ASTY T REATS
private apo logy by those responSIble or a group letter In
Deco rated Cakes fo r a ll
the WEEKL Y would, in our opinion, be most appropriate.
oceasrons
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoelle r. Prop.
N{IVY Officer 10 Presellt
........... ..... . ...... . ...

Summe,'Readin g
Sessions End
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IT'a ve Program Nov . 7

Lieutenant
(junior grade)
&
IBeth F. Coyc-, USN, Women's
The freshman and sophomore Programs Omcer In the Phil('lasses turned back the clock to I adelphia recrultlng district, w111
the Hme of the creation and 'ISlt Urslnus CollC2e on Thurs.
then advanced forward October dny. November 7. to present the Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
30, ns the last of the required Na\-y Wave Officer Pro~"ram to
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
summer readlng books wns dls- interested young women
EW & USED CARS
cussed. T h e Immense Journey
A graduate 01 Wellcsl~y Colby Loren Eiseley was reviewed le~{', Wellesley, Mas.s::Lchusetts.
SERVICE DEPT.by sever;J.! members of the fac- Lieutenant Coye entered the
a a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
uIty in Bomberger Chapel. Dr Navy in February 1960 to attend
Wagner led the dis"'us,slon with the Women's Offi:'er Candidate
IJU 9-9366
the assistance of Mr. Hudnut, S(·hool. Newport, Rhode hland,
Dr. Bellemnnn and Dr. Creager where she was comml.ssioned as
Dr. Wn~ner discussed the silt nn Ensl~n In April of that year,
and the mn~e (allowed by Mr.
Lieutenant Coye brings B.
Hudnut who mcluded the snout thorou"h
understandlnl;
of
and the style of th!! wrttlm::. Dr. Nu\')" Hfe to her ret'ruttlng as'"Sa m e Gang·'
HeUemann ndded a lOUl h of hu- ,s.lgnmcnt beta use o~ hcr family
mar to the c\'('nm
d re el\'cd bacb:round. Her father, a 2rad.
St'rl'ing
an applause for his various re- ua'c or the Naval Academy.
nnd,,· i (' h e~
marks. Dr. Creager discussed ..lass or 1933. l.s Rear Admiral
HO I Ta,l,
the book In connection with re- John S. CO),C'. Commander AmUglon.
phlblous Group Three,
with HO I Coff..e HO I C h ocola l e
A question and ;Inswer period headquarters in San Diego, CalHOi Soup
cant ludeJ the talk:; and thC' Harnla.
program ended.
With
this, She will be in Col1ege\111e. Serring Sofl lee Cream
the underclassmen joyfully put Pennsylvania
for one
day.
Take' O ut Order.
theIr summer readlng; books on Thursday, November 7, ond \\"111
the shelf.
be located at Paisley Hall.

Keyser Millel'
FORD

THE RAI L

Peek Around
by Carl Peek

To Vote or Not to Vote

Foreign Students
Give Views of US

It i s very seldom that some-

A handful of Urslnus Students

one in a small college newspaper heard a very Interesting Kaffee
bothe rs about such things as Klatsc h last Friday afternoon.
statewide politics. There are Ursinus' five foreign student.s
times, however, when it seems gave their views on many asprudent to mention certain peets of American life, student
things. Now is one of those and otherwise. Jan Dop from
times. Tomorrow, Tuesday, Nov- Holland, Ingrid Deutschl from
ember 5, is election day; some Sweden, Yutta Reichert, of Gerstudents on campus are old many, Usani Hemmapiardh of
enough to vote, and it is hoped Thailand, and Paul Pradervand
that these students will do so, of Switzerland were those presregardless of what state they ent.
are from . Three main issues
American and European educo nfront most of the student cation were compared. The genvoters, and non-voters, for that era I feeling was that a European
matter-two issues In Pennsyl- education teaches students to
vania a nd one in New Jersey.
think rather than memorize
Project "iO"
facts, which seems to be the
Pennsylvania public questions \--urpose of our education. Ininclude those of constitutional grid stated that we Americans
revision and the so-called "Pro- ,study more, perhaps because in
ject 70" bond issue. A yes vote European universities, exams as
on the issue of a constitutional we know them are unheard of.
revision would allow the state After about three years of study
to hold a constitutional conven- Icomprehensive exams are given
tion enabling Penn sylva nia to to the students.
get itself out of the dark ages
The s ubject matter offered Is
into the twentieth century; let also quite different, especially in
it be ~ecognlzed that this Is a ' regard to text book material and
Repubhcan as well as a Demo- content of lectures. Textbooks
cratic proposal although we hear ' as we know them are not so
that some old guard members of Icommon. Most reading is done in
the GOP are urging people to the library and not on a rigid
vote no. Project 70, it appeared, 'schedule. Vutta said that much
will allow Pennsylvania to float more studyin g is done on the
a bond Issue for the estabUsh- student's own. As she put It,
ment of public park and forest "Subject matter is not chewed
areas. This also would appear to up to be gulped down."
Student life differs considerbe a good idea.
Poo r Eco nomics
ably also. No social activities
, • •
Students from New Jersey are sponsored by European uniDear Editor,
should concern themselves with versities. Clubs such as ours are
On Tuesday morning, October the governor's proposed turnpike also unheard of. There are the
29, in his brief message on civil bond issue, the principal of the traditional fraternities such as
rights and the Negro, the Rev. Issue being 750 mUllan dollars, the dueling societies of GermSchellhase said quite enthusl- the long term interest being 509 any. But for the most part, the
astically that he would willingly million, more than half the students are left to their own
permit his daughter to marry a principal. This bit at bad eco- devices and manage quite well.
There seems to be no com parNegro if she so desired. As much nomics should be considered
as the man might believe in in- shee r stupidity in anybody's Ison between European univerterracial marriages, the chapel book (including Samuelson's). siUes and Ursinus. There ~re
service was definitely not the And, just in case anybody won- no small colleges such as this
place to express this. especially deI's, the opinions stated above in Europe or in Thailand. UniIn the context and manner are my own, not necessarl1y versitles are in large cities, not
which he presented It.
those of the Week ly or the Col- in small towns such as Col1egeI cannot object to his approval lege.
ville. The students coml-ared file
of interracial marriages, for this·
education here to that of the
is merely his own opinion and lution is a total or radical last years of high school in their
belief. The thing I do object to change. Evolution would have own countries. Once the gra duis his extremely poor presenta- been a much more approprIate ate le vel is reached , however,
tlon of the subject, tor the tol- word. The same dictionary de- the differences In studies belowing reasons:
fines evolutlon as "an unfolding; .come considerably less.
1. He presented it using an
These are only a few Qf the
extremely personal example, that a process of opening out what is tODies dlscl1ssed at this Informcontained or implied In someof his daughter. When one pre- thO
d
I
t
alive meeting. Almost every
mg; ato aeve
opmen end."
, esp.,Isn't
as rllasc 01 student Ille was coversen t s a can t rovers Ia I t op Ic suc h leading
definite
as the racial conflict, the use of this much more descriptive at ed In this talk. It is only a
the impersonal Is more effective the Negro movement that has shame that more people did not
and tactful than that of the lasted and progressed for over take an interest In these UC stupersonal.
one hundred years?
dents who had something La
2. His presentatIon was emoThese preceding points lend to teach us all.
All the students remarked on
tional. This is highly ineffective a very un intellectual, immature,
and gIves way to irrationality and irrational presentation. Per- the "hane:e that has taken place
while speaking in pubUc.
haps most of the trouble was In their Image of Americans.
3. He used wbat may be called that Rev. Schellhase was trying They were told to expect us to
mOdlfl.ed sensationallsm. For ex- to Infer the elements of a very be friendly on the outside, but
ample, his opening statement specific situation without re- uncaring on the inside. Now,
referring to two men that spoke ferrIng at all to the situation. I AmerIcan students are descrIbed
to Urslnus College students last suggest that he either shOUld as "helpful and friendly."
year that were put In jaU this not have presented the discussummer, and his statement con- sian at all, or he should state
THE INDEPENDENT
cerning his daughter's marriage speciftcally what he Is talk.ing
to a Negro.
b
h
Prilllers & [> .. bUsh er.
4. His poor use of words. He a out. T e former would be preferred: the latter would be ac Colle~evllle
said that we are In a revolution. ceptable, although untactful.
My dictionary says that a revoNeil Snyder
FfUxley 9-9353 or 9- 7151

I
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.... gym .... tumb ell ....
l~lip ... flop ... lug ...tug
~ ush ... jump ... leap .. .
... chin ... Iift ... pull .. .
... run ... puffgo puff .. .
ause b~~th
things
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Main Line Sym pho n y
Anno unces Guest Solo ist
Friday I November

8,

marks

Cast In Reheat'sal

t h e first concert for this season
of the Main Line Symphony.
Save the evening for an outd t d b
standing program con uc e
Y

The Curtain Club has gone
into production of the fall play.
Dear Wormwood by John Forsyth , under the direction of J on
Zizelman and Betsy Kleinginna.

Of the Philadelphia Orchestra.

Screwtape Letters, Dear Worm wood relates Wormwood's, Jim
Barrett, attempt to snatch the
soul of Mike Average, Andy Sulli van, at the beginning of the
London Blitzes.
Wormwood is instructed by
his Uncle Screwtape, David
}lenry but persists in using his
own fiendish methods. Wormwood's efforts are countered by
Mike's meeting with Judy Macadam, Sue Harman, a n d the ensuing
romance.
Eventually,
Wormwood loses Mike's soul, as
well as all his fiendish intents
and caUs for forgiveness from
the Lord.
Other m embers of the cast a re
Kenneth Amend , Lou Berns,
Karen Billings, Neil Edgell, Linda Potteiger, Bobbie Hiller , Don
Rossiter, Mary Rowland. Jud y
Stahl, Bruce Tieman and Sue
Wilt, Dear Wormwood will be
presented in the round on Dec.
6 and 7 in the T-G Gym.

Louis Vyner and featuring Gilbert Johnson, first solo trumr-et Adapted from C. S. Lewis' The

Adult tickets at $2.50 and 5tUdent tickets at $1.00 wUl be on
s ale at the door of the Radnor
High School Auditorium
In
Radnor.
The program Includes "The
Hollow Men" by Philadelphia's
Vince nt persichet tl. Hanson's
Second Symphony, and an old
favorite - "Les Preludes" by
Llszt. Gilbert Johnson, who has
been called "th e best trumpet
player anywhere." will play a
Sonata for Trumpet and Strings
by St radella. and "Slnfonia con
Tromba" by Torelli.
The Main Line Orchestra, now
in its eighth year, has a distlnguished reputation for presenting
the greatest music and starring
mu sicians.
For Information about tickets
and membership, contact Mrs.
Edward Hibberd. 1422 Orchard
LA 5- 1306.
Way, Rosemont.

Greek Gleanings

"Dear Wormwood " Youth Organiz es

(Author of "Rally Round till Plag, 80/111"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

I WAS A T EEN-AGE SLIDE RULE
I n n rccrnt learnoo journal (Plnyboy) the distinguished board
choirmnn (lb.lph "Hot Lips" Sigafoos) of one of our most
important American industria l corporations (the Arf Mechanicul DoS! Co.) wrote 0 trcnchant article in which he pinpointed
our ~ingle most serious nntional problem: the lock of culture
umong scicnce graduutcs.
Let me hasten to st.ate that Mr. Sigafoos's article wns in no
sense derogutory. li e said emphaticHlly that the science grodlillie, WhllL with his J,!;rucJling curriculum in physics, math, and
chcmiHtry, cun hnrdly be cxpected to find lime to study the
ort!ol too. Whnt distresses 1\lr. SiJ,!;ufOOS-llnd, indeed, nil of usii' the IO»!olidcd result of todoy's science cour~cs: groduules
who can builoll skyscnlpcr but can't compose n concerto; who
know Newtcn's Third Law but not Beethovcn's Fourth Sym-

Student Organizing Group
To Work at St. Gabriel's

Alpha Phj Epsilon
The brothers of Alpha Phi
National youth for Goldwater Epsilon fraternity are proud to
Chairman Announced
announce their nomination for
A meeting will be held Tuesday, Novembe r 12, f?r
She is
Homecoming Queen.
James HartI, a student at Mary Louise Hamm. We hope students who w.ould like an excellent opportumty to gam
Northwestern University in Evas the student body will back up invaluable experience in teaching and, at the .sam~ time,
ton, Illinois, has been n amed ou r nom!nation and elect Mis.:; know that they are doing voluntary work whIch IS both
National Chairman of youth for Hamm this year's Homecoming
necessary and wanted.
Goldwater, an organization of Queen .
MSGA Busy W i th
All students who are interestAlpba Phi Omega
college and high school studen ts
ed
a nd don't mmd d evotmg two
who will campaign for GoldBelated congratulations to
,'
PI'OJ
'
ee
t
s
hours
one night a week should
water for President.
Ruth Ann and Kurt Eckard on
. attend the meeting on the 12th.
Mr. Peter O'Donnell, Jr., chaJr- the recent birth of their son, M an y Ne '~
Enos Russell, a second se m ester
man of the National Dra ft Gold- Kurt Jr. Some of the brothers
In the weeks since school has junior. will be more than glad
water Committee, made the an- assisted with refreshments and begun the Men's Student Govnouncement, and said that the serving at Parents' Day. Our ernme'nt has kept busy with to welcome all to join with him
Youth for Goldwater movement performance here was judged a many of the smaU and big tasks and many other Ursinus stuwill be coordinated with the complete success. The brothers that help keep the school goIng. dents in the newly revised student volunteer program at St,
Draft
Goldwater Committee will begin selting pompons on
President
Frank
Stratton
rethroughout the nation.
Monday, November 4, for Home- ports that among the multipli- Gabriel's Hall, Valley Forge.
St. Gabriel's is a Catholic,
Har1I is immediate past chair- coming. Orders will be taken in
of things that have been though in tru th, interdenominman of the College Service com- \ the dorms at that Hme. Alpha city
mlttee of the young Republican Phi Omega will conduct the el- done is the much needed im- ation al, protectorate for DelaNational Feder ation. His home ections for Homecoming Queen prov~ment of placing penc.il ware Valley boys who have been
Is Sheboygan, Wisconsin, where on this Friday-Don't forget to sharpeners in all boy's dormI- judged delinquent by the juvetories. The MSGA has also pro- nile courts. Th ese a re boys from
he has been active on behalf of vote.
Congratulations to Ed Myers vided a bus for the Lebanon broken homes, boys who have
local Republican candidates. He
is majoring in journalism and on his recent engagement to Valley football game. The stu- had a destructive education and
dents wUl pay half the cost and now a re in~need of one which is
poli tica l science at Northwest- Carol Booz.
the MSGA, the other half. If constructive.
ern, now in his final semester.
Beta Sig
Enos stresses the fact that the
Ha rfl' will be assisted by CarTh e brothers of Beta Sig and this is well supported. it is ho p01 Dawson Bauman, executive the fall rush ees en joyed an in- ed that next year, buses will be boys need not only t.hose students who plan to teach or
secreta ry of Youth for Goldwat- formal gath ering at the Colleg- available for a ll away gam es.
Preparations h ave been mad e even tua lly work with juveniles,
er , O'Donnell said. Mrs. Bauman vIlle Inn Wednesday at noon.
was executive secreta ry of Col- vote for Joan Kleinhoff for for a Homecoming Display. I n but also t h ey need and want the
addition, when it was discovered help of anyone since rely interlege Youth for Nixon-Lodge in Homecom ing Queen .
that there were no plans for a ested in h elping t hem. You
the 1960 campaign. She was naKappa Delta Kappa
dance on ca mpus n ext Saturday n eed n't be versed in remedial
tional co-chairman ~f the colThe sisters of Kappa Delta
the MSGA made tenta - reading, or grammar, or mathelege Young RepublIcans from Ka ppa welcomed in their new evening,
tive plans to hold one, provided m atics to volunteer; these boys
1959-1961. A gr~duate Of. Dun- pledges at an unusual party that the n ecessary
arrange- ha ve a very sma ll concept of the
barton College m WaslJmgton, with the brothers of Beta Sig- ments can be made in time.
social graces - etiquette - and
D. C., h er home is in Easton, rna Lambda last Saturday at the
The MSGA is also fixing up
Maryland. .
home of the Betans sponsor, Al the Student Union . They h ope team games. Merely to be there,
Harff sal~ that youth for Zvarick, '40. A good time was to set up a new set of rules con- interested in them, Is, in many
cases, sufficient motivation for
Gol~water IS already a~ work had by all. husking corn . playce
rning
the
use
of
th
ese
facilisettmg up state or~amzations ing football. and pressin~ apple ties. Stratton said, "Students the boy who has lea rned that
and campus clubs, WIth a goal cider. Thanks to our enthusias- must remember they are only nobody is "go nna help me for
?f a Youth for Gold~ater club tic new pledge class for seren- hurting themselves when they nothin" to become interested
a nd desirous of learning.
~n every college and hIgh ~ch~OI ading us with original songs at
damage the existing facilities."
This volunteer work has very
m all 50 s~ates and the DistrIct their first meeting.
Other plans for the future in- little simil arity to helping men of ColumbIa.
Omega Chi
clude an attempt to ge t music
<fA great percentage of the
The sisters of Omega Chi piped into the dining hall and tally reta rded children; these
grass roots support for Gold - wish to congratulate thei r thirboys are soc ially retarded. One
water for President comes from teen new pledges, and alt are to get an exceptional speaker receives a fast a nd gratifying recollege and h igh school stu- now looking forward to their for th e ChrIstmas Banquet.
sponse in showing a boy how to
dents," sa id Harff. "I believe HomecfJ rning luncheon at Bull
read. or lift weights, or even to
Mr s. Parsons to Address
they can be mobilized to give
pl ay checkers.
U
r
sin
li S Circle Nov, 7
Goldwater enthusiastic, youth- Taverll.
Professiona l aid-psychiatrists,
Ta u Sigma Ga mma
fu l campaign organization to seteach
ers, clergy, etc. - will be
Sigma Gamma is happy
The Urs inus Circle, an organ- ava ilable to the volunteers upon
cure the Republican nomination toTau
that Joan Klein- ization whose members consist' request. There is no limit to
for Goldwater and to work for hoffannounce
wUt
be
Beta
Lamb- of the women asSOCiated with what subj ects can be offered,
his election in November, 1964." da's Hom ecoming Sigma
Queen. Best the college, will hold its Novem- nor is there any field which the
wishes to our lovely candidate!
bel' f[ meeting at 8 o'clock at the- yolunteer feels will prove beneThe sisters entertained their 16 home of Mrs. Horace Godshall. ficial to the boy th at is not open
great new pledges at a party in
.The speaker for the evening I for exploration. This is the
"Collegeville's Fashion Cen ter" the Supply Store, Saturday w~ll
be Mrs. William Parsons, chance for s tudents to utilize
We fea ture Adler Socks
morning.
;:"lfe .of Dr. parson~. Her t alk , talents and abilities to not only
a nd Sportswea r
Tau Sig's annual Homecoming Damel Claus, Tory, is the sub- their benefit but also to the
luncheon will be held at Lake- ject ?~ a biography which s~e benefit of an~ther who Is in need
-=,....:;o,;;p;e;;n=e:;,v,;e:.;n:.;ln;;;;g;s~';;
ti:;,1,;9";;
p,;.m,;,,.= side Inn on Saturday, Novembe r is wntmg, and concerns the life of it. This Is a guaranteed 90 %
-:;
9. We plan to have a blast!
of this English sympathizer who personal relationship; the boys
T
hanks to J udy Smiley an d came to the colon ies from Ger- are in se parate age groups (8 Trio Restam'ant
Nancy
Fraser
as
RusHtng many in 1727, worked as an I n- 18)
178 Bridge street
Chairmen for a job well done. dian agent,. and who went to
I;' the past, 15-20 girls have
Phoenixville, Pa.
Good luck to Pledgemlstress Canada durmg t h e revolution.
wor
ked with the younger boys;
Platters
Lee Spahr wh o ne xt takes the
according
to t h e school's pSyAll Kinds of Sandwiches
Big 16 in h a nd. Watch out for
Hom ecoI",ing . . •
chology
reports,
there was definTake Out Orders
WE 3-5091 flying green checks!
(Continued from p o..:e 1)
ite ly a positive change In t h e
Zeta. Chi
Th is year's president of Beard- boys. The girls too were changExpert Shoe Repair Service.
The broth ers of ZX w~ h to wood Halt, Carol Heber Is a Sen- ed; they gained invaluab le exLots of mileage left in your old con gratulate "Doc" Albright for Ior En glish majo r from Ph iladel perience and learned co'mpasshoes-h ave them r epa ired at getting a date for Homecoming
phia, Pa. She is a member of the sion in a wonderfu l atmosphe re
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP a full 8 days In advance. Don't Messiah Chorus, a waiter, and Is of giving unselfishly.
Main s treet
Collegeville worry girls, there are stUt many serving on the Program ComTuesday evening, November
dateless Zetans r unnin g around. m ittee for the Senior Ball.
Also a l1ne of NEW SHOES
19. one bus will leave im medi Dye a ll fabric shoes a n y colors. T he br others are sorry to anHailing from Oreland, Pa., ately after dinner from behind
n ounce t hat Tom Cahill is still Patti Hill Is a Senior History the library to take as m an y in smokin g those rotten cigars. major and is presently student terested and/or curious studen ts
SPECK ' S
;'Ky" Coon is to be commen ded teaching at Springfield.
As who want to go to a tour a nd refor telling t h e truth once t h is President of Omega Chi, sh e ception at S t. Gabriel's.
Pipirt' Hot Saruitviclt es week.
Let's hope this is a prece- also serves as President of th e
School directors, psych ologists,
Rt. 422
dent. T he brothers enjoyed a I.F.C. Her oth er activities In - and p refects will be presen t to
small, but cul tured, party at clude membersh ip in the P.S.E.A. help th e volunteer ch oose or deLiluerick, Pa.
Mons King's h ome t h is past and Pi Gamm a Mu, PresIden t of velop t h e field in wh ich h e wishOU 9-7185
wee ken d.
the Whlt lans, a nd a n assistant es to wo rk .
in t h e History depa rtmen t.
This Is a wonder ful , rare opKOPPER KETILE
por tuni ty t o help oth ers who
COLLEGEVILLE
CLEANERS
Following
the
game,
an
Alum454 Ma in Street
ni Coffee Hour will be h eld in need your h elp to grow. Don 't
Collegeville, Pa.
& POWERS MEN' S SHOP the new gymnasium, beginning waste it!
323 MAIN STREET
at 4:00 p.m. The day's activities
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
Campus Representatives:
will be concluded with th e LoyQuaker Journalist. , .
HU 9-2536
Kalt Korenkawitz
alty Fund Kick-off Dinn er which
(Continued from page 1)
Chuck Schaal
will be held in Freeland Ha ll at ican quarantine against shipWe are at our new location 1 ===~~~======= 1 ~
5:~
30~
p~
.m~.__~___________ pin g to Cuba is h u rting t h e
346 MAIN ST.
Tel. : HUxley 9-2631
For ALL you r Printing Needs, country but not starving it out."
"T he danger is that by not
CLAUDE l\lOYER & SON
Caroline T. Moorehead
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) having
Amer icans in Cuba, th e
Catering Specialist
SMALE'
S
PRINTERY
door
to
the
two countries will be
BARBER SHOP
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
785 N. Ch arlotte St reet
closed forever. The frien dship of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Meals on reser vations only
Pottstown, P a.
Cubans for Americans will beOwned & oper ated by a n Ursinus come hatred. Then we wlll really
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.
Alumnus-Harold L . Sm ale. '53 have a problem ."
KENNETH B. NACE

Fo r Goldwater

w

I

Jean's Dress Shop

phony; who nrc fnmilinr with Fraunhofer's lines but not with
Shelley's.
Mr. Sigafoos enn find no solution to this lamentable imbalancc. I, howevcr, believe there is one-and a very simple one.
n is this: if sludcnUi of science don't have time to come to
the nrl.'i, then the art.1ii must come to students of science.
For exnmple, it would be u very easy thing to teach poetry
and music right along with physics. Students, instead of being
culled upon merely w recite, would instead be required to
rhyme their unsweTS and set them to familiar tunes-like, fo r
instance, the stirring Colonel Bogey Marcil. Thus recitations
would not only be chock-a-block with important fncts but
would, at the same time, expose the students to the aest.hetic
delights of great poetry lind music. Here, try it yourself. You
all know The Colonel Bogey March. Come, sing along with me :
Physics
J8 what we learn in cla8s.
E iJlstcill

SOld C"trOY is ma88.
N ewton

l s 1Ii(1h-falutin'
A"d Pascal's a rascal. So's Boyle,
Do you 8ce how much more broadening, how much more Up'"
lirting it is tc I{'u rn phy::.ics this way? Of cOUJ'SC you do. Whllt?
You wll nt another chorus? By all mCtHlS :
L t Udt PI

III- rIIm/c the Ltydt:1l. jar.
7'roUey
lie made tli( Trolley car.
Cun'(

Rtxle ill a surrey
And Dicsd's a U'tiMei. So's Boyle.
Once the studl'nt has runstcr<'d The Colonel Bogey March,
he cun J!;O on to morc ('omp l ic~ t ('d melodies like Death (Irld Trarl.8jiOllrtJtion, SiX/CUI 7'0118. :lnd Boo-lloo.
And whr n tho !:ltndont, londed not only with ~c i cn ce but
with culture, I cn"c~ hi!l clnssroom nnd l i~ht.." his Marlhoro
Cilo!;urctte, how much more he will cnjoy that fiiter, tlmt flnvor,
thut pac k or box! ficcntls(' thrn.' will no lonJ,'(er he a li tt le \'oioe
within him re peating thnt he is culturall y II dolt. Hf' will know
-know joyou:o;ly-thnt hr is II complr te mUll, II ru lfillrd mA n,
u.nd II{' "i ll hask lind revel in the p!r:lsure of hi~ ~ lnrlhoro!\s a
cult roll.; in ncw p:ra!'$-cxult:lOt :lnd triumph:mt~n truly
oollcuted hum:Ul lX'f':o;on-!1 crrdi t to his college, to him!<elf, :\Ud
to hit'> tOOacconu-t !

• • •
We, "'f' makf'r, of Marlboro. and sponsors of this column ,

urllp YOIl no l 10 roll C'oll-u-iie in III I' grass if you are carrying
a 11011 pack of Marlboro. in your poc kel. If, I,ou'et'er, you
are ('arrllirall Ihe cru. hwproof box and Ice;gl. les. Ilion ~OO
paunch, IIOU mal/lafel" flInll lIourself aboul.

Complete Automotive Ser vice
ith Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville. Pa.

A.

W. ZilmUerman
w

jeu1eler

w

Collegeville, Pa.
CERTIFIED

GP GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We ca rry a comDlet e line of

Gi/l<, Sl erlin!! Sil,'"r.
Diamanfls anti rr·a,c1,e~.
All Repairs ot J ewelry and
Watches done on the premises.

Coll e ge Phat'macy
321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
In Town.

Yarns

_

Notion s

-

Ca rd s

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 MaIn St..

HU 9-2761

Co ll e~pv ill e.

Pa

Jona C. Schatz

Mike's BarberShop
476 Main Street

Collegeville
-========~===

PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA
COLLEGEVILLE

Only 'lt e Bes'

2453 W. Rid ge Pike

LAUNDRY

in FLOWERS

Jcffer sonvltle. Pa.

Next to the Hockey Field

• SEURTS-A Specialty

PROMPT SERVICE

- at -

BRoadway 5- 0936

CHRIS TMA NS

College Diner

568 High St., Pottstown

NEWEST, most modern
air -con ditioned diner tn
t h e a r ea.
Same p roprietors: Mike & Joe

For your CORSAGES
See JAMES SHINNICK
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Bears Run Into
"Seahawk" Deep/reeze

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1963

Soccer Team Set IUC Hockey Teams
Back, Despite 1
Win Again
Fine Efforts
I The Women's Hockey Team ot

the
PRESSBOX

the University of Pennsylvania
UrsimlS suffered its second shut-out defeat of the year
On Wednesday the Ursin us feU to Ursinus' unbeaten varsity
aturday, at the hands of an aroused Wag ner tea'll. which
soccer team was handed a 4-0 on Thursday, October 31, on
by Cheryl Siegal
defeat by a superior Swarth- their own field. The rain and the
bounced back from two consecutive defeats to smother
Associate
more
club. The Bears played an poor condition ot the field were
the Bears 25-0. The temperature was in the upper 30's on
Sports Editor
aggressive game despite the no obstacle to the powerful UC
the Seahawk's windswept Staten Island field. The Bears'
trying elements - high winds team as they broke through the
and
numbing COld. Swarthmore Penn defense to a 3-0 victory.
offense emulated the weather by going into a sc.oring
A strong attack at the startstruck twice in the first period
freeze.
and
led
2-0 at the half. The ing whistle resulted In a goal by
The Ursin us women are on their way to another win- visitors added one more in the UC high scorer Sue Day within
Early In the first period, Jim
n tel' VleW
Drumgoole blocked a Jack Parkning hockey season. And the Ursinus campus says, "So third and another in the fourth the first five minutes of the
er punt deep In UC territory. I
Bob M(lshock
what? The girls always win." There is a definite feeling of to close the contest with a 4-0 game. From then on UC had the
On the first play from sc rlm- '
victory. Goalie Larry Worth upper hand; two goals were scorindifference toward the records the women rack up every turned in a great performance ed in the second half, the first
mage Wagner fullback, Ron
by Jed Tippy
Bubnowskl, swept around his
This week's te,e-R-tete was season. And I don't have to peer very far into my crsytal making some spectacular saves. by center forward Janet Smith
own right end and scored fr?m with Bob Mashock, a senior ball to predict good records for the winter sports either.
On Saturday, Nov. 2, the Bears and the second again by Sue
16 yards out. The extra pomt member of the UC eleven. The
turned in the best team effort of Day. There were several tense
was missed and the Seahawks top1c of our conversation was, My question is why. Why do the women always win?
the season. For the first three moments: Penn put the ball in
held a 6-0 edge. Again the Bears most obviously and approprlatthe UC aggregate'l the cage two times, but both
quarters
I asked the question, so now I'll try to answer it. Well,
could not move the ball and ely, footba iL Throwing the usubattled to a 1-1 deadlock with a were made after offense penalWa~ner regained possession on al questions to the four winds, the girls wouldn't always win if Miss Snell didn't have the strong Haverford team. The ties and were called back.
thelr first of five interceptions we started in on the Grizzly material to draw from. This is evident from the existence Fords, who are enjoying a treDespite the unfavorable conin the game. A beautiful pa~s eleven and analyzed their play
mendous
season,
opened
the
ditions,
UC played an excellent
from quarterback Dan CoughlIn and attitudes thus far this sea- of three teams, so each girl gets a chance to play. And it's scoring in the initial period. But, game, highlighted by many Imto end Dick Cotlte put the ball
not just the physical education majors who play on the the Bears bounced rIght back. presslve attacks at the Penn
on the Ursinus 1 yard line, and son.
the
teams. All those girls aren't out on the field looking for Left inside Dave Bien found the goal. Special credit goes to fullfrom there Cliff Lish bulled over Bob feels that one of
mark on a great 15 yard head back and captain Sue Honeysett
for the New Yorkers' second Bears perennial problems re- varsity berths. They play because they enjoy the game. shot
on a long 30 yard pass from and goalie Sal1y Murphy for the
sults from playing s::hools that
tally.
persist in giving Athletic Schol- They enjoy the competitive spirit and sportsmanship they right halfback Carl Berlinger. strong defense.
RacIng against nightfall, the
The next two periods saw a rugEarly in the second period the arsh1ps, I.e., Wagner, Lebanon learn.
Bears began a sustained drive, Valley
Susquehanna,
and
ged head to head struggle, with UC Junior Varsity started with
Athletics isn 't all glo ry. It's a lot of time-consuming, neither team finding the goal. a strong attack and dominated
but ~hiS too was snuffed out o.n Wilkes. Although these Instituan Interception by Chuck DI- tions are not to be commended hard work. The game itself is exciting fun for the team Haverford, with a strong wind the first half of their game
Staulo. Later in the period UC tor this neither are they to be members, but the practice sessions are drudgery. The at their backs, rallied in the against the Penn JV. On a short
final stanza for 3 goals and a corner in the first halt. left intwhreatene9d asdthet YI drove to the ostraciz~d. However, by the girls give up a lot to get out on the field. There's no college 4-1
win. The game was clean ner Carol Guest scored her fifth
agner yar s r pe on a pass mere fact that such athletic a i d s ,
.
from Ron ~mmert to Bill Degen- exist, the Bears eleven are 1m- I student who couldn t use two extra ho~rs of . study time and hard-fought, and as tar as goal of the season. The halfbard~. ThiS drive also fizzled. A I mediatelyt placedto atrnaa pocertain
every day. And the girl who has to do Wind-sprints the next the UC squad was concerned it time was long enough only to
cJlppmg penalty cost the Bears d' d
er
. h
produced the best team effort switch goals; the short ten mln15 yards and after this Inrrac- LSa van age as
n w.
day won't he so tempted to go out and do the town at mg t. and some of the best individual ute second half was played vlrtion they never recovered. The
No, these girls work hard, but their secret of success is performances of the season. tually by moonlight and, alEnos RusseJl played a fine game though there was no score, UC
Sea hawks took over on their
that they want to.
own 23 and marched 77 yards for
,
.
.
.
.
at center forward and Fred contJnued to dominate. The final
another TD. Chuck DiStaulo was
It s thIS deSIre to play that leads to the deSIre to WIn. Struthers, despite puJled muscles score was UC-l, UP-O.
The last game ot the season
Wagner's selge-gun, catching a
Miss Snell's teams are out to win. Their winning streak is in both legs, ran the Haverford
.
.
h
d b
f h . rIght fullback Into the ground. wUl be away against Gettysburg
Coughlin pass and dragging the
ball to the 1. He then scored on
amazIng m that they play teams that soul
e out 0 t elr Left halfback, Bob Weller, never on November 6.
the next play. A two-point conclass. East Stroudsburg and West Chester are phys ed slowed down for 88 minutes; - - - - - - - - - - - - - and center halfback Billy M e g i 1 l I,Jo:A lIN TO nOXll
version
was
beautifully
schools''
Ursinus
is not. But
everyone likes
broken uppass
by B1II
Scholl,
but the
,
.
. the taste of vic- ree Ied Oil
"hi s usua l grea
t de- ~1::LF-OIi:F
BE A ).tA~Tr:I{ TN TII[O"; ART OF
I::N~fo~. J.~XpgRT TltAINSeahawks took an 18 point lead
tory, and the UC women aren t tIred of It.
fenslve game. Joe Brackin, al- I F;RS' ~P.(,HETS C,\N AI': ynt'RS!
into the dressing room at halfAll this brings up another little problem. Why do ternating between left fullback ~o('}W~?,~;"~~if...J'HJir~~:N~' .\~~~~
and right wing, had his glasses YOUR ]"R(F;NDS FOn J.~UN. SEt..F~
time.
the men have student support, while the women don't? I smas h ed b y a For d k ic,
H1':,H, PIIYWagner got their final tally 1
k b u t ~('n"FJOI·;r-.:r,·:
'('.\1. FITXI;:SS.,\Nl'I
C'OMPLETI';
RHOearly In the third period. After
realize that on most co-ed campuses the men s teams are with tape he was back on the CHl"RJ.: Axn T..E~SONS ONr;; IlOJ.!..\H. Sl':ND TO
taking a short kickoff, It took
supported. The girls go out to watch their boyfriends or fi e Id t urn I ng I n a ft ne per t orm- PHYSIC,H, ,\RTf'; 1f)";"T. 3fiS Clinton
Finally right fullback, ~tr"'f'l. Hf'mro.h'.'HI. ! ,,"IIp' l "lnllll. ~ Y
the
Seahawks
only three
plays
h eros b ang h ea ds WI'th the nasty opponents. How many of ance.
to score.
Coughlin
hit Cotlte
Charlie Shank. and goalie, Larry
standing in the clear ror the
us go out to watch the girls put Ursinus in the win column? Worth, the last two men between
BUDGETING?
the gonl and the ball,played treTO.
Jay
Abbes
kIcked
his
only
I
suppose
too
it's
true
that
everyone
wants
to
see
the
unA specIal checking account
extra point ot the day and the
" .
h
mendous games. Worth giving
the
Parents'
Day
crowd
at
Havwill
help control expenses.
der-dog win, but how long do we support a team t at
Bears stood on the short end of
erford
something
to
"00
and
ah"
the score, 25-0. The only sustainalways loses? We noticed how the bleachers on PatterCollegeville Office
about by makIng a basketful of
ed
tor Urslnus
the Serperiod drIve
saw Ron
Ritz andInTony
son F'Ie Id are fll
1 e d f0 r the first home game I but by the last great saves. Tomorrow afternoon
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
marlni carrying well, but the
home game, those seats aren't even half-filled. Are the stu- the team takes on John Uelses
Bank and Trust Company
and the Explorers of LaSalle In
Bears seeming unwillingness to
dents tired of seeina their team go down to defeat? I sug- an away contest.
Member F.D.I.C.
throw the ball In key situations
b
• I
I
Ch
th '11
cost them possession.
gest that you all go to see the glr spay.
ances are ey
Again In the final period, the Mashock mentions that thE're win, and even if they don't, you'll see a game hard-played
Bears had something going. Joe has not bpen a game nor will until the final whistle. Yoo 'll see a game with action be• • •
cause Miss Snell has the reserve strength so lacking in the
ball on the Wagner 36. Aided by ed. Bob points out that pre-sea- men's teams.
aBears
passmarched
interference
call,
conditlonln~.
matter
how
The women's teams deserve your support. Ursinus
as close
as the
the son
rigorous,
cannot no
begin
to com-

1- - 1- - - .

I

'

I

FLOWERS for all occasions
BUSCHBAUM'S
FLORIST

~~I~~e~r~~~tt~r~~gr~c~e~!~C~h: f~re~~n~e ;:~e ~~tWb~I~~ ~~~;~I~e~=

4 yard line. But, Wagner sent Its pensate for a 10-20 I'ounrt dlf-

first string line back into the
game nnd threw UC back to end
the threat.
Urslnus was obviously overmatched and after the first perlod the game was no contest.
Several times there seemed to
be confusion in the Bears' offensive patterns. On several of
the Urslnus
intercepted
passes there
no
receiver
withinwas5
yards of the ball. It Is certainly
hard towhich
believe tought
that the offensive
unit
so well

has placed more women on the United States hockey
ference per man. The Masher teams than any other college or university in this country.
feels that this Is the only reason
h I ' h'
,
that the Ho' kins game ended In Hockey season is almost over. T east game IS t IS weeK
a tie, and that Wilkec; :md !=;us- at Gettysburg. But the basketball season is not far away.
quehanna left the field viotor- Show the team that the effort it puts forth is appreciated.
lous.
Th' S
However
football
season
is
still
with
us.
atu rBob feels that the addition o t ,
.IS .
ASSistant Coaches Kinderm~1Il day is Old Timers' Day. The football te~lT~ wl~1 once again
and Garafolo have aided the try to pull out a victory. Scholl, Sermanm. Ritz, Emmert,
team
their with
nrc and all the other Bears wl'll battle their hearts out to win.
and immensely.
knowledge. That
along
Coach Whatley's abllltles, have These players like the taste of victory, too. Take a walk
Improved
team hustle and block- down to Patterson Field Saturday afternoon. The Urslnus
Ing
100( , over last year. Bob

against Swarthmore could tall
apart so completely In such a
short time.
In their final three games the
Bears will be playing against
opponents at' their own caliber.
Next week's homecoming game
will be an opportunity tor the
team to pro\'e It cnn functlon as
a unit and playa winning brand
or football

also thinks that this year's team
has
something
additional.
maJnly a nucleus of seniors
which give the team leadership
and an example to Collow
Bob tcc's that the SwarthmOre game was a turnin~ r:01nl
In the SEason and that the remainlng games could turn a
losing season into a winning
one.

Curli~ Forue:-. Into Lead
The third week or competition
In the Intramural
Football
Lengue snw one team forge into
the lead while the fest of the
field was being riddled by up-

sets. The Curti:; "Seals", unbeaten, untied. and unscored
upon, have copped 14 games In
a row over a two year period nnd
again have established themselves ns the tlUe favorites.
The top game ot the week undoubtedly Was the ZX-Curtls

headknocker whtch was decided
by a lone safety_ Featuring wellmeshed units and goal line defenses. both teams played to a
stalemate until a misguided snap
sailed over the ZX punter's head
to give the "Seals" the margtn of

victory. In other top games. a
spirited Day Students' aggregate
upset pre\'lously undereated ZX

Day Students
Dfmas ...
SlgRho..
Derr ..
Freeland-Stine

2

3
3
3
3
15
I
6
D 5

Campus Rep.: WILLIAM BOSLER
•

,

_____________

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

160 Main SL
Vie

give S.

Collegeville. Pa.
Stamps

& H

LlNERlDGE
STEAK HOUSE
ClllIrbroilerl Food
TAKE OUT ORDERS
RU 9-2266

Patronize
Your

FRANK JONES

STICKY BUN
MAN

S,)orlinf( Goorl& Store

Maze Har·dware

•"

Free Delivery

Bears might pull some tricks out of the bag and cap Homecoming with a win.
.:___:..._~======
==
-

with the aid ot a couple ot pass
interceptions in a Lough 12-6 deCision. Having the winning
touchdown called back, DemB.
GOOD FOOD al
dropped a tlght one to ~econd
LOIre.! Po ..ible
place Maples-Leber 7-6; nnd in
the surprise of the week. winPrice.
_
less F'reeland-Steln held MnplcJi- ____________
Leber to a 0-0 deadlOCk only to
lose by n penetration The medals will go to the lellgue winner.
nnd with tht exception of a tie
there will be no playoffs.
PAIYf
Standings
Won Lo..'it
CunL
6
0
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Maples-Lebl.!r
5
1
South-724
3
I
.\ 'On.;XITIO,"
ZX ....

01

WALL AND PrKELAND - SPRING CITY
Phone: WI 8-3330

Huntin~ &

Fisbing Licen~es

3807 Germantown Pike
au 9-9261
College,'tIIe

The ComDlete
228 lV. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.

Order Your Urslnus Jacket thru
BILL MACK
Campus Representative

FIRST CHOICE
FOR

Per.nnal RPfJuiremenl1l
Buy our ProdUd.~. with confidence
U6e them with
saUsfactlon.

Heed the still, small voice of conscience
Call home no",! It's ea",y,
folls'JJ 10"0 you for il!

It'S

inexpensive, and the

COLLEGE CUT RATE
51b AYe . . . Malo 81.

•

